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We help our partners: 

Fill your units faster with better,
qualified residents, increasing your
property’s NOI.

Create a better financial
experience for your residents
without changing anything about
the way you manage your
building.

Offload the operational and
administrative costs associated with
each financial touchpoint. We take
care of the underwriting, collection,
escrow, claims and disbursement of
refunds. 

Provide more financial flexibility
to your residents - you don't need
to take on any of the risk.

Qira makes rentals more profitable
for properties and more affordable
for residents.
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About Qira

Our Background
Qira, founded in 2021, was born from a
merger between two veteran proptech
companies, Rentigo, founded in 2014, and
HelloRented, founded in 2016. The
companies merged in order to provide a
fully comprehensive financial services
solution to the residential property
management market. 

Qira's management team is made up of
experts in both the property management
industry and the fintech and payments
industries. In total (pre and post merger),
Qira has raised over $20M USD. Our
backers include both institutional and
private investors.

Qira’s services are always ZERO cost to properties.

At the forefront of fintech and proptech, Qira is the only provider that touches every
financial interaction between the owner/property manager and their residents across
the entire rent lifecycle - from application through move-out. 

Qira partners with properties to completely remove the hassle of security deposit and
rent collection, claims processing, and issuing end-of-lease refunds. Properties benefit
from smoother leasing operations, guaranteed rent payments on their schedule, up to
2x coverage on security deposits, claims processed in 48 hours, and same-day
electronic settlements. In addition, they benefit from ability to leverage the financial
data of their community to guide better decision making in real-time. Renters benefit
from Qira’s non-insurance security deposit alternative, a range of payment options and
flexible rent payments with payment deferrals at the click of a button. 
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Our proprietary applicant screening
engine delivers instantaneous results
using data from over 40 sources. Qira
is able to qualify applicants without a
FICO score, including students and
international applicants. This enables
properties to fill units faster from a
broader range of qualified applicants. 
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Our Products and Services

SMART Screening

Lower your overhead and ensure on-
time payments with our fully-
integratable rent collection and
processing solution. Residents pay their
rent easily and securely via web or
mobile phone using multiple payment
methods including ACH, paper check, 
 credit card or debit card. Properties
receive a free branded app to process
maintenance requests and offer flexible
rent payments.

Rent Collection &
Processing 

Results in 7 seconds

Clearly states reason for applicant decision; flags
items for review

Easy to view and manage all applicant activity
through property management portal

Credit screening includes criminal history,
evictions, OFAC watchlists, ID verified, public
records, and full national credit bureau report

Non-insurance backed product, we are self-
funded and our product is not restricted 

Properties receive payouts from Qira for
damages or lost rent within 48 hours so there
is no interuption to your cashflow

·International residents eligible 

Option for Traditional Security Deposit
where we collect full security deposit, hold
funds in escrow, handle claims and refunds
electronically 

 

Security Deposit Program 

Fill more units faster by replacing the
traditional security deposit with a
nominal monthly fee, at no risk or cost
to you. Our Security Deposit Program
seamlessly works with your existing
onboarding process. For residents who
use our program, we guarantee up to 2x
their security deposit in damages or lost
rent. 

Sync with your ERP on a daily basis

Secure online transactions populate same-
day as ledger entries in your ERP

Lockbox service for checks and money
orders, Qira automatically creates electronic
receivables in your ERP

·Ability to set autopay payments

Roommates pay separately via their own
login 
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Secure your cash flow, boost sales and
improve retention with our flexible rent
payment tool. Provide your residents
with the option to split payments among
roommates, and/or defer payment up to
14 days with the click of a button. We
take on the risk and properties get paid
100% of rent on time no matter what. 
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Our Products and Services

Flexible Rent Payments 
Residents can Pay or Defer rent payment
each month, built into app interface

Option to split payments, pay partial amount
on date due and defer the remainder 

Fees are split and itemized on invoice 

International applicants accepted 

Easy to use payments dashboard to manage
all payment data  

 

End-of-Lease Settlements &
Disbursements

Manage all end-of-lease settlements with
our automated account payables
services. Claim damages up to 2x the
deposit for qualified residents with same-
day reimbursements, reducing the
number of days outstanding. When there
are no claims, issue instant refunds
electronically. 

Issue refunds electronically, reduce
administrative costs, no "lost checks in the
mail" 

Get reimbursed for damages or lost rent
within 48 hours and fill your vacant units as
fast as possible

Access valuable financial data upon renewals
to make the right decision when offering
extensions

Refunds processed at no cost to the resident
or the property 

 

Data & Business Intelligence  
Leverage your financial data in Qira
using our customizable dashboards for
portfolio-wide insights to help you make
better financial decisions about your
properties in real-time. Beyond enabling
the utilization of data related to residents
financial activities under lease, we also
provide you with anonymous insights
into their general spending habits. 

Valuable data-driven insights in real-time help
you to better manage your community and
portfolio

Customizable dashboards let you access the
data you need, how and when you need it

Our full-time data team is here to help you
understand the information and use it to your
benefit 
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Upon receving all your intake information, we’ll get you up and running
with Qira within 72 hours.

Our team is staffed and skilled to quickly integrate your ERP so there is
absolutely no disruption to your business. 

We'll Have You Up and Running
in 72 Hours

Here’s what’s involved: 

The first step is a standard KYC
process. You’ll fill out our simple
intake form which will provide our
team with all the information they
need to set up Qira for your building.

Our team will get to work and within
72 hours, you'll be ready to go! 

We’ll connect you to our Integrations
Team so they can learn about your
existing infrastructure and answer any
questions you may have. While our
integration process is extremely
straightforward, our team will happily
work with you on customizations or
special requests. 
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In line with offering you a seamless integration, we also want to provide you with all the
resources you need to successfully introduce Qira to your community. From the
application and onboarding process to introducing our rent payment solutions to
existing residents, we’ll work with you to find the right mix of channel and message to
ensure optimal communication. 

Our team of marketing and communications experts will work with your staff to
understand how communications with your residents happens in your community.
We’ll provide you with co-branded marketing materials designed specifically for your
property. Want to have a big impact? We’ll offer residents in your community special
pricing as an incentive to use our service. 
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We'll Help You Introduce Your
Residents to Qira

Here’s what’s involved:

You’ll fill out a simple intake
form which will help guide us in
creating a marketing and
communications strategy that’s
best for your community.

We’ll connect you to our
Marketing Team so they can
plan out the right deliverables to
help you best introduce Qira to
your residents. 

We’ll create all the co-branded
materials you need and will
continue to work with you as
your community changes and
grows and as your
communication needs evolve. 
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Qira’s products and services are always completely zero cost to properties. 

That said, we keep Qira’s pricing competitive to help you attract and retain quality
residents.

This section outlines the cost to residents. 
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Pricing for Residents

SMART Screening
$25 all US States, $20 New York State

Security Deposit Program
$50 one-time initiation fee*, 1% of security
deposit monthly membership fee 

Flexible Rent Payments
1.5% processing fee on the deferred payment amount 

End-of-Lease Renewals and Settlements
No processing charge to resident for refunds
and settlements 

*This fee can be reduced when property uses Qira's SMART Screening
**Time for processing only, +1 day for collection

Rent Collection & Processing 
Same-day** ACH: $0.99
Credit: 2.8%, Debit: 1%
Paper Check: $0.99

CONFIDENTIAL 

Monthly fee does not cover damanges; Qira will settle directly with
resident -removing this administrative burden from the property. 



Let's talk more.

Avital Shimshowitz
VP Partnerships
avitals@qira.com


